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11TH STREET NORTH AND NORTH DANVILLE STREET
PARK

Park is located on 11th Street North and North
Danville Street, south of The Crossing Clarendon

• Renovation of this 1-acre park will begin this summer.
• Existing gravel walkways will be replaced with ADA accessible
concrete walkways.
• Other improvements include new site furnishings, renovation
of the existing lawn areas, additional trees and new native
pollinator plantings, signage, natural boulders and path
lighting.

PARK NAMING ENGAGEMENT
A two-part public engagement was initiated in March to provide an opportunity for public input on a
potential park name. The first online form gave respondents a chance to suggest park names which
fit the County’s Park Naming criteria. Two of the applicable criteria are listed below:
“County facilities, including buildings and parks, shall generally be named according to the
geographical, historical, or ecological relationships in which the site is located.
“To Commemorate an Individual’s Service: Facilities may be named after an individual who
made significant contributions to Arlington County through participation in community, state, or
national service. A facility can be so named five years or more after the individual is deceased.”

PROPOSED PARK NAME
The second online engagement form had four potential park names that people could rank from the most
preferred to the least preferred. A total of 164 respondents gave their input resulting in the ranking shown
below.

“11th Street Park” (meets geographical criteria)
“Danville Park” (meets geographical criteria)
“Nguyen Ngoc Bich Park” (meets criteria for commemoration of an individual who made
significant contributions to Arlington County)
“Wayside Green Park” (meets geographical criteria)

“11th Street Park” was ranked the highest of the four potential names.

COUNTY REVIEW PROCESS
The name “11th St Park” relates to the park’s geographic location, as 11th Street
is adjacent to the park’s southern boundary. The park is considered by the
community as an important geographic feature of the Clarendon-Courthouse
neighborhood.
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